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OLLEGE EWS

ONNECTICUT
NEW LONDON,

Vol. 2O----No. 2

CONNECTICUT,

COTOBER

Comus Presented IPresident Reviews [DeanLynnHough
Puts Stress On
At Buck Theatre StudentGov'tAims
Choice of Values
Monday Evening At Amalgamation

Senior Proclamation
Connecticut College Studies on the Activity
of Molecular Bodies

Milton's Masque Given For First Procedure for Passing Legisla- Dean of Drew Preached Opening
Sermon at The League
tion Impressed on the
Time Three Hundred
of Nations
Student Body
Years Ago
Is First

at The

Performance

Theatre
Superficially
the masque,
as a
genre, would seem to be easy of presentation

and

therefore

What

House Presidents to be
Elected First of Week
Meeting

admirably

With

Closes
Radio

Dean

Lynn

Harold

Hough

of Drew

government.

is
.. at stake
.

of the authors

no complete

underclassmen

is to

be ex-

Introduction

perunents

preliminary

to the one which we are to put before

you today,

Oct. 3, ]934.
(The Connecticut
College
Studies of Classes
1919 to
11935) have laid the basis for further investigation.
The authors have
attempted
to separate the pure element from the combined substances
IIbecause they found no orderly conduct in the mixture, and they believe
that with the results they 0btai
tamed f rom t h e proce d ure a true way to a
I

I

I less

chaotic condition is assured.
The question was first investigated
'I" found some ittle success in met I10.d
TI ie
by the class of 1919 which
'
"
d
I
'h
problem needed further investigation
an t te present ex perl menters
ave
I'Ilas tl"ie capac! it y t o- ma k e d epen d - i taken great pams
'
' f ormation
'
to accumulate exact III
an d h ave f oun d t h c
able distinctions" . The UlOSt import-I f 0 II owmg
'
t 0 b e true:
'
t 0 b e game
ined f rom an e d!u-l
.
..'
,.
an t tl uug
The object
of the exper-iment
IS to Insure the superiority
an d presia Ll lIS
' capac Iit y t 0 en t,'er III t 0 tige of seniors.
'
.,
ca tiIOn IS
The apparatus
consists
of Jumors,
sophomores, f res-h
,
' the college caUlan un d ers t an dimg 0 lid' suc I
is timc- men environment
pure semor
element and faculty'
In

I

student

sagacity
by the

I

Short

I -s

that

and

of this experiment

peeted.

I

adapted
to
amateur
theatricals.
University,
who preached the open'There are few if any tense scenes,
~ep.artin~
from the usual custom ing sermon at the assembly of the
such as the death of Cordelia in of introducing
the heads of campus League of Nations.
Dean
Hough
"King Lear", for example, in which organizations,
the first amalgeuia- Iused for his text Matthew
6 :33
an awkwar d movement or I a Itere d tion meeting confined itself chiefly
ee k ye I'Irs t th e kimg d om a f G 0,d'
line by an inexperienced
actor can to a presentation
of the policy of and his righteousness;
and all these
Government.
Harriette
thimgs S1ta 11 b e a dd ed un t 0 you. "
wreck the w I101e catastrop Ileo 0n tl te Student
impressed
upon the body II A n ed uca t e d person IS
'h one w 0
at h er h an,d a masque sue h as C O1nll8 Webster
1 tl ta t mos t 0 f
presents t h e d iIf"ICUty
movement
has
to
be ad Itb-ed:
the
t h e actor, as Iie reci it es hiIS par t --0 f is
ten 1ong speec Iles-mus t supp I y 111

of the erudition

The Vespers audience on Sunday
In preceding years it has become a custom of Connecticut College
September
30, was
addressed
by to investigate relationships of various moving bodies. The fifteen es-

Skit

I

Because
comprehension

Do We Seek First Is
His Question
---

Price Five Cents

6, 1934

tn-I

here, and
that an
individual
fringement of a rule is a slur upon
the honor code of the whole system
of
our 0eovernment.
The summary of
own movement, 1est Ile appear st atuesque, and to maintain naturalness
the president's
speech
tions.
"When Jesus said the above
. 1£'follows: t k
in doing so is no easy task. Among
1. D emocracy
ltse
IS at s a e, words, he was making distinctions.
English masques, "Comus" is one of and our student government as, a part He was differentiating
between first

I

I

. e., Ia b oratory.
'
pus, ' 1.

'

Procedure:
As preliminary

control of the human factor involved it was necesthe most difficult for this reason. It of ,it, is thus in the bala"nce.
and second class.
sary to lay down the following regulations
in order to avoid any disis certainly quite the most difficult
2. Student
government
is, theo"What do we seek first?"
The
traction for the laboratory
workers:
for another reason.
No other poet retically, a procedure
for
inteUi- book "Beggars
Horses"
by B. C.
No sweater sleeves shall be rolled in bulgy bunches above the elbow,
in English wrote such resonant lines, gent girls, but practically,
it some- Raine, writer of vivid and energetexcept by seniors.
in the proper utterance of which so times seems doubtful.
i~adventure
stories, is the tale of
No socks with high heels should be worn at any time.
much timbre or cultivation of voice
3. Legislation
is introduced
by six British officers in India who inUnderclassmen
must think of little
ways to make
seniors feel at
is demanded.
Considering the task three methods: (a) by the individu- terviewed two holy men. One of the
home in the laboratory.
Because it is compatible
with the meditative
which they faced, the caste of "Co- al in a house; (b) by cabinet; (c) latter asked what each man wanted
spirit of seniors, they, alone, may have the privilege of day dreaming.
mus", as the masque was presented
by a petition of one third of the in life. One answered good health,
No masculine' attire may be ,,"orn by women in the laboratory.
on Monday evening, deserves COll- student body. , The bill is drawn ap at';'other a long life, another, happiNo cigar or cigarette butts' should be left lying around the laboratory.
gratulation.
by House of Rep.,' submitted to Stu- ness, another wealth.
The h~ly man
A-I.
Let the West door of Fanning be a senior entrance.
Let
The music and the dancing may dent Organization,
sent back
to replied that they would all get what
seniors only pass from test tube Fanning to beaker New London on senbe judged on a basis of perfection
House of Rep., fpr passage.
The they wanted;
and' so jt happened.
ior walk.
(Continued to Pag,- 3-Col. 3)
bill is then submitted
to Cabinet,
(Continued to Page 3-Col. 1)
2. Greater freedom of molecular activity will be obtained by raising
---:0:--which has simply the power of ap---:0:---

History of Comus Is
Told By Mr. Chappell
Milton Was Twenty-Six at Time
of the Writing
At Chapel

on Friday,

September

27,
Mr,
Valentine
Chappell,
a
trustee of the College, gave an account of the first, perfo.!mal)Ce _of
Comus, stressing
its importance
in
literary
presented

history.
by

Comus
:Milton

at

was

first

Ludlow

Castle in honor of the Earl and Lady
of Bridgewater,
and so enthralled
the people that the lords and ladies

proval

and veto;

,if 'pproved

here,

it goes to the Student Organization.
The final power ~f veto is held 1:ly
P,es. Blunt.
4. Each rule

is made

to protect,

not to restrain, th~ student, and any
(Contrnued to Page 5-Col. 1)

Pres. Blunt Quotes
Women Leaders

first

Need of Understanding Current
Affairs is Stressed
On Tuesday,
dent

--:0 :--

Art Department
Selects Pictures
Students Enabled to Borrow Reproductions for Their Rooms

seniors to curbing and removing all foreign matter.
3. To facilita'te methods of procedure, let senior board

by

Blunt

October

opened

expressing

the performance

2nd, Pres i-

her chapel

talk

he~' appreciation

of

of Comus, the most

from bus.
4. To preserve

fourth

rows

pure

substance

of the gymnasium

must

of seniors,
be kept

front

free from

or dismount

five and

three

impurities.

5. Carefully filter senior voices from college to mix in senior songs.
6. To avoid errors in measuring, allow only seniors to knit in conspicuous

places.'

7. Purify

solution

mores and freshmen

at least once a dance by forbidding

juniors,

sopho-

to cut into senior element.

important
thing ever presented
in
8. Prevent
spontaneous
combustion by
removing all
aggravating
the Outdoor Theater'Dr. Blunt has substances
when senior element passes through any. d oo~,
written an account of the presenta9. Care should be taken that enough oxygen IS sup[>hed to senior
tion to )11'. and "Mrs. Nelson Buck, element in first reception room Knowlton at any time.
Parents of the donor of the theatrE',
Miss Frances Buck, '32.

B-l.

A 11ow gummy

su b'stances

ill

mou tl 1S

0f

' rs only.
selll.a
only by coat of deep

2. Indicate .rich life fluid of senior element
President
Blunt spoke of her at- red on hard epidermal surfaces.
and even the King and Queen turn- headed by Miss Ebert, to select all ten dance at one of a series of Wo3. Remove all evidence of supporting pins and gelatinous substances
by the from hair of all impure elements to avoid possibility 0 I mixture Wit
' h
-cd actors.
Milton, then only twenty- appropriate
collection of pictures for men's meetings sponsored
held in the ballsix years
of age,
was aided
by the students' rooms. These picture~ Herald-Tribune,
senior element.
Waldorf-Astoria
in
Henry
Lawes
and Inigo
lones. which are reproductions
in color~ room of the
4 Set aside window sills of Knowlton for cooling senior element
' '
Lawes, a prominent musician of the of masterpieces may be borrowed un- New York. The outstanding , note in I d urmg
cessation of molecular activity.
,votime, composed
the musical
score til mid-semester
and then renewed the speeches given concernmg
5. A source of error arises when impure elements bubble under presand Inigo Jones arranged the scen- if desired.
They may be procured man's changing status and profes- sure of faculty jokes.
Senior element will bubble merrily, thereby inopen to her, was
ery "and mechanical
effects.
It is from the Art Department
on Mon- sional opportunities
suring success of experiment.
Mrs. Carric
said that at one of the rehearsals
day, and preference
will be given one of discouragement.
6. Super-saturation
of post office during chapel hour is forbidden.
Chapman
Catt,
former
leader
in the
J ones argued with Ben Jonson that to those who come first.
Movement, who Results:
the carpenter
was equally as imThe purpose of this new feature Women's Suffrage
Careful study of senior element for three years shows this to be
portant
as the author.
Jones ar-/' is to enable students to become fa" Miss Blunt hopes to have here for
Other substances
after equally careful observation
have shown
ranged a rising stage upon which miliar with the great masters and one of the Convocations, was marc pure.
(Continued on Page 4--Col. 2)
(Continued
to
Page
4-Col.
2)
(Continued to Page 4--Col. 4)
(Continued to Page 5-Col. 1)
A committee

has

been

formed,
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Saturday throughout
the college year from
June, except during mid-years and vacations.

October
Entered

(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the optntons expressed in this colum. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contrtbutors.)
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Published by the students of Connecticut CoUege every
to
as

PRESSBOARD
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at New London, Connecticut, under the act of August
24, 1912.

Dear

MEMBER

~.odIlUd
-<11934

'"""'"

(tolltllilltt ~ .... S

<lo~~fSf

EDITORIAL

1935r;-

~

Art Editor ..
Reporters.......

t.

Ruth

Worthington

'30
'3f) I
'35
A frisky little dog nearly broke up
'35
'36 a serious archery class the other day.
'35

Sally Jumper '36
Marjory Loeser '35; Gloria Belsky '35;
Lois Ryman '36; Norma Bloom '37:
Priscilla Cole '37;Louise Langdon '37;
Nancy Burke '37; 'I'heodora Hobson '37;
Blanche
Mapes '37; Elsie Thompson
'37; Doris Wheeler '37

• •

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Catherine Cartwright
'35
Ass't. Business Manager,
. , .Ethet Rothfuss, '36
Advertising Manager
Selma Leavitt '36
Assistant Advertising Managers
Jean Rothschild '36,
Ruth Pierce '37; Shirley Fayette '36
Ctrculatton Manager
Dorothea Schaub '35
Ass't. Ctrculatton Managers
.Lo is Smith '35; Shirley
Durr '36, Lucinda Kirkman
'37
Dr. Gerard E. Jensen
Faculty Adviser

Page Sir
Walter Raleigh

tween students

He

might

have

been

the one

and faculty

which is

ons for limitation of school enrollment.
Connecticut
has par ticular.ly fine advantages, because of the qual-

wonders

why

of blonde Freshmen
as he tractive to Yale men.
arrow

school. Regardless, of what class she is in, every student should, if it is financially possible, have a Kaine'

* **

for each of her four years at college. The yearbook
is the only publication which enables a studeat to

have a complete record of her four years of college
Iif
d activity.
..
1 e an
It contains the pictures of all the
cesaity
for Instilljng
respect
and . di .
.
In ividuals
WIth whom she is associated, both facultyawe III the minds of Freshmen?
d
d
..
* * *
I an
stu ents. Also, III Koine each year is a resume'
of all activities, curricular and extra-curricular.
Many
Why we can't manipulate our eyeof the outstanding literary achievements of the student
brows with so much effectiveness as
body are found in the yearbook, and above all, the
does a certain Psychology professor.
four class histories may be followed from year to
* * *
year as they develop.
How the Freshmen and C G's are
Hence Koine offers an invaluable record of all
getting along this year, or if offthe phases of college over a long period of time.
campus members
of C. C. aren't
Freshmen should begin their first year and buy a
competing with last year's Schaffer
Koine each year, so that when their college careers
inmates.
arc over, they will have a pleasant medium for recol* * *
lecting all the aspects of their life at C. C.
Why no one helps us out with this
1935
column.
--C-C-N---:0:-Dear Editor,
.

'\Ve also note with a smile that
almost invariably the Freshmen at
our table still naively inquire whethcoffee

is

served'

after

dinner.
too.

--:0:--

Alumnae Notes
Where, oh where, are the old Se'niors f

Now that the class of '34 ex-

ists only in memory, they seem more

ity and variety of our college body. But does Connecclosely knit than ever.
ticut make the fullest use of the possibilities?
No. It is a generally recognized fact within the on many subjects.

They agree

college that many aspects

•.

.

..

I

of the student-faculty
relaFDr instance, we have their word
tionship are almost completely neglected.
As far as
for
it that orange blossoms are atclass-work goes, there is a fine spirit of give and take.
tractive.
And we have the proof of
Ruth Skaling '36, who is at DalAs far as friendliness is concerned, we greet our pronumbers;
.iiaee, Nova Scotia, and will return
fessors and they recognize us with a sincere and bright
Marion Bogart
trod the bridal to C. C. for graduation, has written
"hello" .
path
with
Ensign
George
Holtzman an article on chemistry which will
Yet that is, to say the least, an unedifying type
of
Hummelstown,
Pe.
be published in the Chemical Leafof sociability, and a page and line sort of intellectual-

lity. Students and faculty know vaguely that our professors possess varied racial characteristics,
outlooks,

and the staff is in a large part composed of seniors".
the book should be, and is, of interest to the entire

***

after the dog and the arrow-e-well,
\Vhy Sophomores insist upon wearthey went around in circles, and the ing diminutive pastel bows in their
.,
class in stitches.
hair. Aren t they aware of the ne-

be-

possible in a small college has long
been one of the most important reas-

Kaine is issued only once a year, whereas Qum·terlg
and News come out more often.
should be so atDespite the fact that Kaine is the senior yearbook

Sophomore

clamped in his teeth. That was disWhy the "black list" is so long
concerting enough, but when the in- this year. Do you believe in omens?
structor of said archery class went

Alas, we lived and learned

for friendship

What

Eva
Baxter

Marsh
of Mt.

is

Mrs.

Harlan

Hermon,

Mass.

and sophomores.

feel that Kaine is a book only for seniors, of interest
to seniors only. Or it may be due to the fact that

WE WONDER:

a relative

Cupid, from his appearance
frolicked
around
with an

er

~[)IT()VI4L
The opportunity

on' campus,

reason for this may be the freshmen

Marion Warren
Rhoda Perla
Ida Schaub
Edna Grubner
'36; Virginia Bowen

Exchange Editor

publicattons

which has in the past been least familiar to the members of the lower classes is our yearbook, Kaine.
The

STAFF

Editor-in-chief
.. '
News Editor
Managing Editor ..
Senior Editor
Junior Editors.
Aileen Guttinger

Editor:
Of the various

L. let this Fall.

Last Sunday the attendance
at Vespers was a
credit to the college.
Not only is such an assembly
more interesting for the visitors and students, but also
inspiring
incentive

A large audience offers an
of all, it makes the leader

for the speaker.
for participation

feel that his message will not be wasted on empty seats
and he is more likely to do his best.
The administration

chooses V'espers speakers

with

great care.
Everyone of them has something worth
Evelyn Utley, a C. C. gr-aduate
while to offer. It is the fault of the student if she
and assistant in the Chemistry deof our students have remarkable abilities, or interest, an Larry.
finds the service dull or uninspir-ing.
Something,
partment here last year, is doing reor friends.
But the reflection of these things on the
Lyd Riley traded college for
whether great or small, can be gained from each adindividual can rarely be "put across" in class, where Harrison M. Davis, Jr. and life in search work on the nutrition of rats
dress.
at the University of Tennessee.
we have only fifty minutes in which to cover the Bal- Tucson, Ariz.
We've made an excellent start at Vespers attendcony Scene of Romeo and Juliet, or perhaps the life
Bunny Seabury took the decisive
ance.
Let's not let our enthusiasm
die down as the
Dorothy Bayley '28, has been ashistory of the amoeba.
step on Commencement day.
year
goes
on.
Keep
up
the
good
work
J
sisting with properties
and taking
We are not in a social or intellectual cul de sac,
Bob Johnson's
Lochinvar,
came small parts in the plays at the Cape
1936
but it might be better if we were. Then we should at
out of the West, but his name is Playhouse, Dennis, Mass., for sevleast unite in finding our way out, instead of, as now,
Richard Stearns.
eral seasons.
parading
up and down opposite
sides of various
Marj. Thayer sings
"Just
My
streets, with puddles in between.
Sometimes it's fun
Bill", to William Bidle of Cleveland.
Nearly fifty students here are emto go wading in puddles.
Shall we try it?
and experience.

We know, or rumor has it, that some

Camille

Sams

married

her

Tex-

C.C.O.C. BOATRIDE

On Other
Campuses

Sunday, Oct. 7, 11a.m,

Janet Townsend doesn't have to ployed in skilled work which is un-C-C-N"The college newspaper is growing sing "Lovell, come back to me", be- der the organization of the FERA,
a new CW A project.
provincial."
This is what a sociol- cause Lovell Willis came.
ogy professor
of eastern

75c Each
Lunch Served on the Sailboat

at Yale told a group

college editors

recently,

It speaks well of our C. C. facul-

the Howe-Moret

Junior

College.

the
Serena Blodgett is apprentice at
(Continued
from Col. 1)
enough to fol- the Spring Hill School at Litchville,
columns; today the paper has become both a mirror
They
are in Conn.
college
newspaper
of
the
past,
and
molder of public opinion.
a
wide
variety
of
places,
teaching
J
an
Pickett
is
at
Rogers
Hall,
Few editors have
looked beyond
their own
camThis doesn't indicate a growth of provincialism
or
studying
to
teach
numerous
subteaching
Secretarial
Studies.
puses for material to run in their columns, and few
logically.
Neither do we believe that college newspajects.
Ethel
Russ
is
now
"faculty"
at
have bothered to inquire what was going on in the
assisting
with
the
pers
generally
are growing along narrower lines. OthCary
Bauer
is
W.
M.
I.
in
New
London,
teaching
world and interpret
it for their readers.
But to say
Adult
Education
Classes
in
New
er
Pacific
coast
papers print intelligent
discussions
English.
that provincialism
is growing is an untruth, because
of state, national and international politics and socioloLondon.
Ruth
Jones
is
at
the
Germantown
it is actually on the decline.
gical problems. In the middle west there are a dozen
Anna Burke is teaching at Rich- Friends' School.
If one were to compare the college newspaper
which
reach out beyond the campus for editorial topics.
mond,
Vermont.
Many
of
the
new
alumnae
have
of five or ten years ago with the present day edition,
and with him we disagree.
Provincialism
has been one of the faults

ty that many Seniors appreciated

of the dignity
low-that
unfortunately.

one would be surprised

at the wider variety

of stories

Dody
School

of teaching
profession.

Merrill

is

at Worcester,

at

Bancroft

Mass.,

teach-

study is a good Among these papers provincialism is on the wane.
It must not be supposed that the greater interest
idea, but just what they are studyof
the
college editorial in affairs of government and
ing we aren't sure.
the
nation
is due to a remarkable and peculiar influx
Anne Fowler pursues her Muse
agreed

that

further

and editorial topics which are printed today. A graduate student at this university made such a survey of ing phyical ed.
Alice Taylor has become assistthe Daily Trojan recently and found to her surprise
ant
in the Chemistry department
at at Columbia .•
that the number of off-campus news stories had inSmith.
Mary Lou Ellis is at business
creased seven times in the last ten years, and that
Betsy Turner, who, incidentally,
school (nemo), and Florence Baylis
the increases in editorials
about world and national
affairs had been tremendous.
Ten years ago current was on campus this week, is teach- is at Art school (also nemo).
topics

were seldom

if ever

<Continued

recorded
to Col. 4)

in the editorial

ing in Pennsylvania.
Betty Waterman is apprentice

Dot Luer is at Teacher's
at

<Continued

to Page

College,

5-Col.

3)

of intelligence
universities.
greater

into the editorial
Rather

consciousness

it

is but

on the part

portance of acquiring both
interest in government.

~The

Trojan-University

chairs of the nation's
an indication

of the

of youth in the im-

a knowledge

of, and

an

of Southern California.

CONNECTICUT

DEAN

AT wrecking the world with their pas- COMUS

LYNN HOUGH
VESPERS

(Continued from Page l-Col.

3>

However, the happy man was so terribly happy that he went insane; the
strong man was fatally injured
ing some strenuous
exercise;

dothe

3

NEWS

PRESENTED

the violin, Dr.

AT tice, as the Elder Brother, was most

Laubenstein

on the

at ease among the men of the caste, Flute and Mrs. Edna Cattrell on the
The dancing was directed
and evidently has bad, and profit- violin.
(Continued from Page l-Col. l~
ed by, considerable experience . Miss by Miss Hartshorn.
Some of the beasts' beads were
have nothing to say.
and there is still little that can be Pearl Myland as the Lady and Miss
by the Providence
Junior
The most extraordinary
thing in said in the way of negative ct-iti- Priscilla Sawtelle as Sabrina gaye lent
that passage from Matthew is tbe cism. 'Vith the exception of tbe fi- exceptional performances.
Though League and were made by George
The others
were
rented
promise that "all these things shall nal ballet of the troupe of the En- each was faced at one time or an- Fraser.
be added unto you".
If you are chanted, the dances had the rustic other with situations in which grace- from Bauch and Wigger of New

give disregard of Jesus.
The greatest tragedy of all is to be the kind
of a person to whom Jesus would

wealthy spent his life trying in vain
to get rid of all his money. Each right
one of them used his talents

COLLEGE

in the

primary

with- right everywhere.

THEATRE

aim, you are simplicity

Money, strength,

traditional

As might be expected

in

England.

J

in the nature

fulness was not easy, each maintain- Yark. The costumes and wigs were
ed a high and steady quality of act- rented from Pans of New York.

,

---:0;--out relation to the supreme meaning health can be lifted to the nth pow- of the case whatever flaws appear- ing, and got from Milton's mascuAmerica and the British Commonof life. A secondary good is good er of productivity if used for great ed in the performance
concerned line lines more effect than the chamonly when in .relation to the pri- things. All the rest of life will fall rather the spoken roles. Mr. Wins- iber-reader of the masque would have wealth are the chief examples of the
practical operation of these princimary good.
into noble perspective if the center low Ames, as the Attendant Spirit,! thought
possible.
Unfortunately,

got the most value out of his lines,' Miss Sawtelle's costume was hardly ples to which we must turn to build
a society of nations living in cobut evidenced a slight tendency to , suggestive of the water-nymph.
posture and gave his role somewhat
"Comus" was an ideal piece with operation for the highest moral and

What do we seek first? The fund- is sound. Seek ye first His kingdom,
amental meaning of life is our goal. His righteousness.
But can we make distinctions well
--~:o:--enough to do this?

Seek the king-

i

The church has never been social- too

much

prominence.

The

two which to put into use for the first

I intellectual

ends. -

Nicholas Mur-

dom of God first-that
.
preme. meamng.
. It IS easy to escape

is the su- ly minded.-Dr.
Ralph Turner, Un i- Brothers appeared to have been ov- time an open air theatre. Mr. Ames :ray Butler.
I
I
I
..
'Iversity of Pittsburgh.
en-coached, and consequently were a acted as director and was assisted I
---:0:--this If we,
--~:o:--bit wooden in the ad-lib movement by Miss Mary Harris Cockrill of i Under our present form of educa-

want to.

is not

Moreover,

it

wicked nor the profane

the!

Talk of changing football coaches mentioned

who do it, because a college football

but the perfectly nice, friendly peo- es a couple of games
ple.
These are the ones who are I'm agin it.-Fielding

IS

above, and thcy did

I~,)'L

team los- make the most of such action-sworn,

the Department

of English.

The music was in charge

I am led to the conclusion that,
Americans

are great,

like sin, and play for the most part-which
was Erb who led the choir, who were ac- but collectively we are a failure.I
'
'
.part of the plot. Mr. Richard Pren- . companied by Miss Alma Skilton at' D,·. William 1. Mayo.

H. Yost.

I

'
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Luckies use the finest tobaccos-only the
clean center leaves- these are the mildest
leaves- they cost more - they taste better.
"It's toasted"
Copyright 1934, The American Tobacco ComplW1.

! tion

I

of Dr. as individuals,

.; Your throat protectjon-against irritation-against cough

•
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talk,
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THE BEAUTY SHOP

Brown,

who

Status

spoke
of

Frau Bern, former
German Reichstag,
exile in London.

I n closing,

All Lines of Beauty Culture

So hs

part'3l
other

on

Soon the

and

Freshmen

will

how it feels to be thoroughly

Get Your Wool for
the Afghan Contest

OF COMUS

at
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The Specialty Shop

were enthroned the new Earl and his The Headquarters of Shepherd
Lady, taking a great pride in his acState Street
complishment.
Today
the
greatl

know

place of Comus.
Milton has been called the last of

uncom-

_

the

Eliaabethans

and

Comus

THE SHALETT CLEANING
& DYEING CO.

is

and

known as the last great masque to
.
all oyer and you are a b out to ruestressed

Yarns

castle at Shropshire is a ruin, but re"Of Course You Want Responsibility"
mains a living shrine as the birth-

member of the fortable and completely
ridiculous.
who is now an Cheer up, Freshmen, it's practically

M iss Blunt

the importance
knowledge of

"The

Women"

HISTORY

Make Plans For Usual
Hazing

P

were Mrs. Wil Iiam Malon-

Changing

230 State St.

3)

stressing

conditions for women in other
of the
world.
Among the

SHOP

Phone 3202
Dewart Building
(Formerly Plant Building)
Mae Dondero Swanson
Suite
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Freshman Initiation Coming Soon

CHAPEL

PRES. BLUNT'S

Millinery

COLLEGE

come members of C. C. Some of you

of' our
having a may think that tbis hazing is a trifle
current
affairs and foolish and not a little below your

be performed.

:Mr. Chappell,

ing his talk,

quoted

these

PILGRIM LAUNDRY

in clos-

as COMPLETE DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY SERVICE

lines

AND

alluding to Milton, himself.
"Can any mortal mixture of earth's

11 Main St.
2~6 Montauk Ave.
~rying to anal~ze them. for dignity.
Probably more of you, and
9825
Phone 3317
mould
In order
to fit ourselves r we h ope
Cold Storage
a II 0 f you WIill accept
Breathe such divine enchanting ravfor those opportunities
open to us these few days as part of a tradition
Corsages
ishment?
and to serve our times.
and cet a lot of fun from them.
Phone 6583
Roses - Gardenias - Orchids
~
How sweetly did they float upon the
---:0:----The sophomores have very vivid
ACADEMY GARAGE
FELLMAN & CLARK
wings
memories of black cotton stockings
Of silence, through the empty vaultFLORISTS
Automotive Electricians
and
burlap
sacks-awful
sacks,
Crocker House Block
General Auto Repairing
ed night,
Tel. 5588
scratchy, itchy things that smelled of
At every fall smoothing the raven 406 wuueros street
New London
'Y
h·
W ld f T
·1" old potatoes; to say nothing of more
down
,
out
In
or
0
urrnor
The Savings Bank of
Is Sub iect
vague memories ~f equa~y tortur~us Of darkness till it smiled!"
New London
___
J_
outfits sketched m the minds of dig-

constantly

222 ourselves,

B.]. Mathews of Boston
To Be Vespers Speaker.

___

I
I
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.A Big, Strong,

Friendly

Bank

TI ie spea k er a t th e 7 p.m. V espers .nified,

sophisticated

upperclassmen

.

63 Main

New

St.

COLLEGIAN

London

FOOTWEAR

FOR COLLEGIATES

JOHN ELION
79 State St.-Next
to Crown Theatre
(Wait for your bus here)

Hosiery

Underwear

and
Sportswear

ROSE LINGERIE SHOP
to Mohican

Hotel

Aben Hardware Co.
78 Bank Street
SPORTING

·PAINTS

GOODS

editor

Since

1865

Leather

Novelties
296 State

THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger
Dorothy
42 Meridian

Eileen
Ray

Shea

Telephone 7200

St.

Telephone

2-4244

MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
Art Line Stamped Linen and Yarns
Hooked Rugs & Needlepoint Patterns
Hemstitching
Circulating Library
43 Green Street
New London, Conn.

York

Herald

I
I

I Paradise.

I

Fielding, Henry.
A Journey from
This World to the Next. Etchings

Visit the
SEAGLADES

for your
Lunches, Sodas or Sundaes

STARR BROS. Inc.
Druggists

by Dennis

i

FICTION

The

Splendid

Tegetmeir.

by Rockwell

Quest

translated
into
The Riddle
of

Asia; The Clash of
in the race

Miller

Printed

Adverse--Hervey
Allen
Nicholas~Hugh
Walpole
Full Flavour~Doris
Leslie
Holy Deadlock~A.
P. Herbert
Lightship~Archie
Binns
The Peel Trait-Joseph
C. Lincoln
Appointment
in Samarra ~ John
O'Hara
I, Claudius~Robert
Graves
Maiden Voyage~Kathleen
Norris

Colour;

problem(

four

languages
besides
English);
Wilfred Grenfell, the Master Mariner;
Strange
Jesus·and
Youth; a Life of Jesus
-E.
(in four languages);
Yarns on Heroes of the Day's Work.
Perhaps

The

Boarders

P.

Road

of Palaca

Oppenheim
to Nowhere

-

Kent.

CHOCOLATE CRUNCH

---""""""""'''''''---====--Telephone
Pearl

Press:

Fon-

Stationery

of astronomical signs.
Limited Editions Club: Whitman,
Walt.
Leaves of Grass. Printed

Irving,

Winkle.

house of William
Washington.
Illustrations

Maurice St. Luke.

Walsh

College Supplies

Edwin

Rip

H. J. SHARAF &
162 state

Van

reproduceJ

Sheaffer

Printed

for William

Printed
at
Officins
Bodoni.
Shakespeare, William. The Tempest.
Bound in full green vellum.
Printed at Franfrolio
Press, Lon·· --------------Morris,

Printed

Everyman.
trated

quality.

after

William.

at

the

Guenevere.

Ricardi

A morality
drawings

play.

Press:
Illus-

by John

H.

Amschewitz.
Each book is accompanied by a
arranged by the
mentioned conditions, movement of entities in laboratory takes place un- brief explanation
der maximum efficiency.
The authors conclude that the results of the library staff.
Also on exhibit is the
original
experiment offer excellent conditions under which to carry out the plan
for better
added

minus

living

impurities

conditions.

equals

Further

from time to time, our proof

of the experiment

is essential.

pure

senior

suggestions
that

element.

Under

the fulfillment

Headquarters

shall

for any occasion

FISHER
Florist

1792

1934

The Union Bank & Trust Co.
of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial
Departments
142 Years of Service

above

---------------

Feast your eyes on our festive examples for town, spectator and dress~
up. Featuring 1934 Cabana. Choose
given by the Mo- your colors.

be deed to Bolleswood
of the purpose hegan Sachem Owaneco to Thomas
Bolles of New London in 1693.

and additions

Street

FLOWERS

are suitable

Conclusion:

Solution

Pen

co.

Ed-

win Rudge.

(Continued from Page I-Col. 4)
but they still are not of comparable

Culture

& Autographed

at Nonesuch

printing
Rudge.

Proprietress

of Beauty

17 Union Street

Bernard
de. A Plurality
of
Words. Colour-stencilled
decorations

I at

S. Hopkins,

All Lines

telle,

I

7458

CLARK'S PARLORS

from engravings
by Felix Darley.
Crescent I Printed by John Day: Bible. N.
T. Luke. The Gospel according to

his most widely read book is The Venetian Masque--Rafael
Sabatini
Clash of the World Forces; a study East
and West W. Somerset
in nationalism,
Bolshevism
and
Maugham
Christianity.
I
(Continued to Page 5--Col. 5)

some refinement

Try These New Sundaes:
WINDHAM SUNDAE

Press,

Printed at Stratford Press: Chaucer,
Geoffrey.
The Canterbury

and perS-IAnthony
Pathfinder
Captain

(translated
in
Czech,
German,
Dutch, Portuguese,
Arabic, Chinese,
Tamil and Hindustani):
Paul The

a study

lustrated

Red the Rose~Starl~
Young
Dusk at the Grove~Samuel
Rogers

I So

into a number of foreign Goodbye, Mr. Chips~James
Hilton Tales.
Illustrated
Among his books may be Lamb
in His Bosom ~ Caroline by Rockwell Kent.

Cleaners & Dyers
New London

i.llus-

Evening Delivery at 8 and 9:30 p. m.
at the GoldCOLLEGE PHARMACY
.
en Cockerel Press, Waltham
Suint 393 Williams Street
Phone 6459
Lawrence Berkshire, are the follow'
ing:
.
Caterer
Confectioner
Tellier, Joues. Abd-er-Rhaman I.n

don:

2~1486

specially

Among those pr-inted

Tribune "on copper

SENIOR PROCLAMATION

Prices

are

DEVELOPING ·AND PRINTING
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES AND
ICE CREAM

I

on both sides of the At-

IDEAL
Student
Phone
673 Bank Street

which

readers an accurate picture of what I Chancery
Lane, London:
Cobdenis being read in America. Only titles Sanderson, J. J.
Ecce Mundus.
reported three or more times are·
Printed at Random Ho.use: Volcharted.
taire, J. F. M. A. de. Candide. 11-

Nearer

Is An Asset"

New

tiona of famous books, all of which
are printed
on special paper and
most of
trated.

COLLEGE INN

at the library

in Andover-Newton
theological semt~
nary.
Professor
Mathews is recognized
as an authority on international
re-

Dauntless
was
seven languages;

7111

The

exhibit

It consists of limited edi-

week their sales of the first six titles ings by Robert Gibbering.
in fiction and non-fiction to give our
Printed
at the Chiswick

(translated
into Arabic
ian);
Livingston
the

Street

What America Is
Reading

Bound,

present
. is unusual.

med his present post in the univer-sity of Boston in 1932, also. teachin.g

mentioned

New London, Conn.

"Beauty

.

few wake up"

retary on the world's committee of has arranged with the leading bookKeats, John. Lani;, Isabella, Eve
Y. M. C. A. at Geneva. He as sum- sellers of the country to report each' of St. Agnes & other poems. Engrav-

translated

CANFIELD'S HAT SHOP

Phone

it we know how you feel we sym'
'The
pathiae with you; and although we

and to the Far and Near Publicaticns company. From 1924 to 1929
he was international
literature
sec-

Goods languages.

Street

Medidian

of Outward

lanUc, many of his books (of which
he has written a score) having been

Perry & Stone, Inc.
Jewelers

So you see, we've all been through

won't admit it, some of us wish-e.
.
.
just a little bit-e-that we were star-ting all over again where you are
'f
now. Remember
there s more
un
.
'
. h
ahead
and If you start out rig t,
fessor Mathews served for SIX years'
.
I I
It will. be spor-ting
al
t ie way
as pr-ivate secretary
to Pr incipa I
'F
h
throuah.
Here s to you,
res men,
Fairbairn of Mansfield College, Oxb
lots of luck!
ford. He was on the Iiterary sta ff
of the Christian
World, and later
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e
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In A World In Turmoil.
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atmg from Oxford univer-sity, Pro-

became
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Gloves
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After two weeks of hustle
and studying educational psychology, we
ad- bustle, with arrangement
and pre- think.
dition to the educational oppor-tuniar ranzement
of COUI'SCS, and confuJ ane PIN.....,
etrequin is at t re tursery
ties of the campus and one which sian in general, the college has set- School of Western Reserve.
deserves the thorough
cooperation tled again into its customary
rouEmily Daggy perfects her French
tine. Extra-curricular activities arc at Toulouse, France
of the student.
The committee in charge of the beginning to offer diversion and inEdith
Stockman
continues
her
On Thursday
September
27th,
project
includes Miss Ebert, Miss tellectual opportunity for students of
varied
interests.
Changes
are
being:.
study
with
the
aid
of
a
Wellesley
the
Faculty-Student
tennis
matches
Hanson, Mr. Logan) Betty Oster-

(Continued
Rivers Glide

It is an admirable

their work.
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G!'bbs
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R'rver S upreme-- AI'lee T . H 0 bar t

NO"
FICTIO'- l'
J.
-, Burns Alexander
TVollcott
Stars Fell on Alabama-Carl
Carmade
in
several
clubs
in
order
to
Fellowship.
were
held.
Although
the
faculty
won
mer
man, Senior
Class representative,
nes tley
The Secretarial
department
has three out of four of their matches, E ng I'IS I1 J ourney-. J"B . Pri
Sally Jumper,
Junior
class repre~ promote enthusiasm and to attract
new
members.
proof
that
its
courses
are
worthy.
the
games
were
all
interesting,
and
N'"
k
I] ms k y- R omo I a 1
lJl,ns'y
sentative and Grace Bosco, SophoOthers than business
majors
cast the scores fairly even.
The only Lif
I e B'egms a t For tWIt
ya er B •
more representative.
The
Art
Club
is
to
be
divided
In-:
thankful
glances
in
its
direction.
student
to
win
was
Adreon
Finni-I
Pitkin
---:0:--to two groups-with
opportunities
Mlll Doherty holds a secretar-ial gan who defeated Miss Creighton AU's Fair-Captain
H. Landau
for practical
studio work and for position in New London.
6-3,1-6,7-5.
The best match of thelyou Must Relax-Edmund
Jacobson
afternoon was the one in which Mr. R
S'
M
W' th
'Vhile

Rome

I
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atten d ing lectures
given once a
Rose Piscatella is the Y. W. C. A.
month. The principal speakers will Girl Reserve Secretary in New Lonheld., the period of probation for up- be 'II' L
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1'.
egan, 'I'
l' ISS Hanson, 'I
l' r ,
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to end at Thanksgiv'
d 'I'
Eb
D
me, an 1" ISS
ert.
uring the
Marj Prentis is secretary in an ining and for Freshmen after Christ- KI
'11 b
year t Iiere WI
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mas. From time to time the list of
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. -annua y, an ex 11 1- working in secretarial
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L
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e
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Co. of
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f 01
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Eleanor Elms, Edith Agranovitch,
'Vinifred
Searle, Sarah
Haig Iskiyan will give tile first cial work has interested Jean StanPopkin,
Margaret
Sniffen,
Elsie ,Art Club lecture at Hampton, Con- ley, Ernie Herman and Miriam Grei:
that
line.
Modon, Lonaine
Heyman,
Selma! nccticut, on October 24. His topic in further study along
Jean has a fellowship at the WestSohn.
will be "Oriental
Rugs."
"News"
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Ten freshmen
Ann
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'Veil,
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berg, Nancy Lee
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Hazzard,

Miriam
Connors,

KenigsFrancis
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tournament
are
already
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These contestants try for the Bates
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der to gain possession
The first and second
he completed

of the cup. Saga of the Comstock
rounds must
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der to determine
frost sets in.

5th in

the winner
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before
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Lode-G.
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WHAT'S BEING SAID

Youth must not be afraid to face
the fact that it has to change poli
but on the honor of the student gOv-1ment of the posters is most importLillian Bacon is in New
York ous classes have been elected and
tics, it has to change business ethics
ernment as well.
ant.
Try-outs
will be further ex- City at the Fifth avenue Hospital.
squads will be posted by October it has to change the theories of ec
The announcement was made that plained at the Art. Club coffee.
Jane Trace
studies
under Dr. 22nd. Team games will begin Oconomics and, above everything else
House presidents
will be elected
Barbour
at the
Yale School
of tober 30th and continue through No- it has to change its own weakness.
Monday,
Oct. 8.
The
students
French Club anticipates an inter- Pharmacology.
vember 17th. The same applies to
lyon

the individual's

were

warned

code of honor,

to consider

the duties of that officer
are electing.
A short radio

program,

carefully

regular

There

themselves

ings,

year.

will be at least

The tennis

Julia

by

and lectures

McVey

occasional

uses

Alison Jacobs

by the. mem- at a hospital

bers.

CanThe

remained

There

supplemented

the musicales

were clever

parodies on Joe Penner, Eddie
tar and the Boswell Sisters.

year.

and in the arrange-

her

three outside speakers
during
the knowledge as laboratory
season, with the usual monthly meet- in Pennsylvania.

sponsored

Club, followed

actors
known.

esting

whom they

by the Dramatic
session.

ness in printing

New

York

scientific

is student

dietitian

Chicago

college

un- tober 2, 3, 4, for those interested in Bonwit Teller's and Beth Flanders
parts in the opperetta. Club members comforts freshmen in Chicago.

The rounds of the nightwatchman

will probably

be cast in Victor Her-

Barbara

Townsend

has graduated

were announced at the first Stu. G. bert's "Sweethearts".
If there
s from her job as New York
meeting. Each one will make regu- sufficient interest in Glee Club, an- C. C. representative
to the
lar rounds at 12 :00 on week nights,
and 1:30 A. M. on Saturday nights.
Anyone wishing them between these
times, will find then in New London
Hall, Knowlton and Thames.
The nightwatchma~
don will go first

in New Lon-

to Blackstone,

then

to Plant, lastly to Branford.
Mrs.
Schaffer at Knowlton, to Windham,
Mary Harkness,

and back to Knowl-

ton, consecutively.
man

for

The nightwatch-

Winthrop,

Thames will remain
must be gone for.
The

girls

were

North

be

undel'-

promotion department.
Grace Cavin is with

is always desirable,

try-outs

for the ion in the library

club will be held shortly.

the

exact

hour

they

Glouces-

in Fall River.

of the game Badminton

a coffee

given by the

Ger-

At any rate,

we wish them luck.

that

10, at 'VindBe well-groomed
and ham. This year, the club hopes to for the Football
Weekends.
encourage
mo1'C student
activitic~

if There

·will be no outside

speakers

returned,

boring

The jazz age, at its ragged tail
to the one we end. It is no longer smart to be imPembroke last year.
moral.-Rabbi
A. H. Silver.

college similar

enjoyed

with

---:0 :--Only the united opposition

Nonnan Thomas.

Fountain Pens
$1 and up

C. C. O. C. was forced to abandon
swimming

party

last week be-

cause of the bad weather.

All Makes Repaired

They are

however, planning another outing for
this weekend to which a group of

EDWIN KEENEY CO,
15 Main Street

faculty members will be invited. The
exact program is not definitely set-

fun no matter

Is Your

Account

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE
?

Finger

$3.95
Street

Charge

Accounts

for Students

ELMORE SHOE SHOP
11 Bank St. -

Phone

160 State
(Opp. Juvenile Shoppe)

9733

Next to Whelan's
Start

tbe

Scbool

Year

Street

Right

with

YELLOW CAB

Bank

Waves, etc.

25c

The Mariners Savings
of Ia-

?

Betty Budgette Shoppe

for Campus Wear

12 Meridian

\Vith

what they do.

Elmore "Mocc's"

Rudolph's Beauty Studio

struck botit certainly

White.

but spirit of its new members.

he has finished his
In case the night-

Europe has not yet
tom politically,
though

We are anticipating having a playday in the near future with a neigh-

the rest of the class of '34 tled as yet, but watch the A. A. bulare busy we have no doubt, but they letin board from day to day for new
All those interested
in Germtln are so very active that we haven't developments.
Don't
hesitate
to
culture and language are invited tu been able to catch up with them yet. sign up, for it promises to be goofl

attend

D. Roosevelt.

sports.

That

watchman is late, girls will be sign- bar and the agrarian areas can preed in at the regular
hour of his vent the setup of a Fascist state.round.

and other

might be Interested to know that the has economically.
There is a final
A. A. has purchased a set to be kept struggle due soon between Communand played in the gym.
ism and Fascism.~William
Allen

their
a

I

they miss the nightwatchman
on his The success of the club will rest
round, they must be signed in at completely upon the sincerity
and
must wait until
regular round.

Times
Times

tel' department
store, but more than
Dramatic Club as usual will spon- that we know not.
SOl' a fall play.
Because new talent
Dot Smith is the main attractI

Archery,

and man Club on October

in Thames
reminded

I

other
production
will
taken in the Spring.

Mr. Franklin

Hockey,

Devotees

shops have the benefit of C. C. alwere held Oc- umnae advice.
Ellie Morris is st

Glee Club try-outs

of the vari-

technician

in New Jersey.
and

managers

Exclusive

Sport

Shoes

at

THE FASHION BOOTERY
224 State

St.

New London

Phone 4321

114 State

Street
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